Client
The client is a global provider of Drug Delivery Technology & Development Solutions for drugs, biologics and consumer health products.

Challenge
- The client uses JD Edwards XE (Old Release) ERP at different locations, wherein, one site went Go-Live for JDE 9.1, and the client is in the process of rolling out JDE 9.1 at all sites in the next 3 years.
- The client was seeking a strong partner who could help in JDE 9.1 Roll out, Template building, and suggest solutions in the areas of IoT.

Solution
- **Design and Development:** RICE components for ongoing JD Edwards 9.1 implementation and Global Rollouts.
- **Playbook Development:** Development of Playbook for rollout of a global template for clinical and commercial sites.
- **Integration Projects:** POMS – JDE Integration, Orchestrate Integration, ETL – JDE Integration.
- **Training Materials:** Ongoing development for UPK script, which will be used for UAT.
- **Enterprise Performance Management:** Hyperion Upgrade
- **Digital Solution:** Time-out of Environment IoT Development (WIP). This project is implementation of an automated solution. It provides timely reporting for Time-out of Environment issues, leading to the item being placed back to the native condition, before the excursion time reaches its maximum, and the item is no longer deemed usable.

Benefits
- Cost-saving & Effective
- Proactive interactions & investment in new areas of collaboration like:
  - Operational MDM
  - OVR Demo : New Reporting Tool
  - DSI, CSV and LIMS Offerings
  - Process Automation using Robotic Tools
  - Data Cleansing Tool
  - MES & Demand-Led Supply Workshop
  - Integration and Data Migration Tools
  - E1 Pages, Café Functionality, BI Publisher Gamification & Digital IoT
- Easy Ramp-Up and Ramp-Down of Offshore resources, creating a Flex Model
- Regular project meetings, ensuring effective communication
- Continued interactions and alignment with stakeholder requirements, resulting in relationship-building

About L&T Infotech
L&T Infotech (NSE: LTI) is a global IT services and solutions provider with presence in 22 countries. We solve complex business challenges at the intersection of digital and physical world with our real-world expertise and extreme client centricity. We help clients create better customer experiences, transform processes and build new businesses.
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